Dear Parents,

Holiday! Just the word excites and overwhelms a child. A child loves holidays. But holidays don’t necessarily mean just rest & play. Now, we’re going to engage our children with certain responsibilities and also help them to enjoy their holidays with fun- filled activities which will lead to the enhancement of their creativity and artistic expressions. Kindly supervise and encourage your ward to complete the holiday homework.

Cultivate Manners

1. Be polite with everyone.
2. Do not waste water and electricity.
3. Take bath daily. Trim your nails twice a week.
4. Serve water to your family and friends.
5. Do not pluck flowers and leaves from the garden.
6. Share the T.V time. Do not sit too close while watching the T.V.
7. Clear the toys, books or colours that remain after you have finished your work.
8. Speak in English at home.
9. “Honesty is the best policy”. Always tell the truth.
10. Brush your teeth twice a day.

HOMEWORK

Do the given activity work in a scrapbook.

HAPPY READING

Read this book “Panchtantrakikahaniyan “.

Choose one story. Name the story and choose a character from it and write five sentences about the character and draw or paste the relevant picture.

PICTURE DICTIONARY (PICTIONARY)

Write a word with its meaning and draw/paste a relevant picture of it.(15 words)

ACTIVITY:- Watch How I Make My Garden

Plant any five saplings in different kinds of pots (Best Out Of Waste). Water them regularly. Click your photographs and paste them in a scrap file.

TRAVELOGUES

Prepare a booklet using coloured paper about the place you visited during the holidays.

1. Name of the place you visited.
2. Where is that place?
3. How did you travel?
4. Who all went with you?
5. What did you see there?
   Paste photographs.
   *Revise Assessment I syllabus of all subject in 3 in 1 notebook.
   *Do the given worksheets neatly.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS